Because viral remnants can persist and be found on the PCR test, patients actually MAY continue to test positive for up to a month after having had an infection and recovered, even though the patient is no longer infectious and does not create a risk of exposure to others.
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**NOTE:**  **Tuesday** Surgeries for Overlake will be tested by KPWA to maintain compliance with Overlake’s 48-hour testing window. See surgery scheduling resource grid.

**Testing to be Completed by KPWA**
- KP Washington ASC
- KP Washington SPU
- Capitol Hill / Central Hospital Surgery
- Providence St. Peter Hospital (Olympia)
- Silverdale ASC

**Testing to be Completed by Partner Hospital per Facility Protocols**
- Overlake Hospital**
- Swedish (First Hill and Cherry Hill Campuses)
- CHI / Franciscan – St Joseph Hospital (Tacoma)